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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present disclosure relates to refrigerator
technology.

Background Art

[0002] Refrigerators are home appliances that are able
to freeze or preserve fresh foods, such as meats, fruits,
beverages, and the like, in predetermined storage com-
partments, using a four-step-cycle of compressing, con-
densing, expanding and evaporating refrigerant. Such a
refrigerator may have a cabinet including a storage com-
partment, a door coupled to the cabinet to open and close
the storage compartment, a cold air generating compart-
ment accommodating an evaporator to generate cold air,
and a machine compartment accommodating compo-
nents, such as a compressor and a condenser and the
like.
[0003] According to some configurations of a refriger-
ator, the cold air generating compartment is provided in
a rear of the storage compartment. For example, a re-
frigerating compartment or freezing compartment and
the cold air generating compartment are partitioned by a
partition wall. The machine compartment is provided in
a rear portion under the storage compartment. A different
configuration was suggested in EP1394486 A2.

Disclosure of Invention

Technical Problem

[0004] The conventional refrigerator has a disadvan-
tage that the cabinet has to be substantially thick because
the storage compartment and the cold air generating
compartment are placed in a forward-and-rearward di-
rection. In addition, the machine compartment is installed
in a lower portion of a rear surface of the cabinet and
thus a lower space of the storage compartment as much
as the space of the machine compartment has to be re-
duced.

Solution to Problem

[0005] Accordingly, the present invention is directed to
a refrigerator.
[0006] An object of the present invention is to provide
a refrigerator able to enhance an exterior appearance
thereof and to reduce an area occupied in an installation
room by making the thickness thereof slimmer.
[0007] Another object of the present invention is to pro-
vide a refrigerator able to have enlarged inner space of
storage compartment by changing a position of a ma-
chine compartment.
[0008] A further object of the present invention is to
provide a refrigerator able to adjust the flow of refrigerant

in order to normalize the temperature inside some of plu-
ral storage compartments, in case the temperature
changes abnormally.
[0009] Additional advantages, objects, and features of
the disclosure will be set forth in part in the description
which follows and in part will become apparent to those
having ordinary skill in the art upon examination of the
following or may be learned from practice of the invention.
The objectives and other advantages of the invention
may be realized and attained by the structure particularly
pointed out in the written description and claims hereof
as well as the appended drawings.
[0010] The refrigerator includes a cabinet, a first stor-
age compartment defined by the cabinet at a first portion
of the cabinet and a second storage compartment de-
fined by the cabinet at a second portion of the cabinet
that is different than the first portion of the cabinet. The
refrigerator also includes a cold air generating compart-
ment provided in an uppermost portion of the cabinet and
connected with the first and second storage compart-
ments. The uppermost portion of the cabinet is positioned
above the first and second storage compartments when
the refrigerator is oriented in an ordinary operating ori-
entation. The refrigerator further includes a partition
structure positioned in the cold air generating compart-
ment. The partition structure divides the cold air gener-
ating compartment into a first portion that is connected
with the first storage compartment and a second portion
that is connected with the second storage compartment.
In addition, the refrigerator includes a first evaporator po-
sitioned in the first portion of the cold air generating com-
partment and configured to generate cool air supplied to
the first storage compartment and a second evaporator
positioned in the second portion of the cold air generating
compartment and configured to generate cool air sup-
plied to the second storage compartment.
[0011] The refrigerator includes a first cold air outlet
provided between the cold air generating compartment
and the first storage compartment and configured to
guide cold air generated by the first evaporator in the first
portion of the cold air generating compartment into the
first storage compartment. The refrigerator also includes
a second cold air outlet provided between the cold air
generating compartment and the second storage com-
partment and configured to guide cold air generated by
the second evaporator in the second portion of the cold
air generating compartment into the second storage com-
partment.
[0012] The first and second storage compartments in-
clude a freezing compartment and a refrigerating com-
partment. The refrigerator includes a first cold air fan po-
sitioned adjacent to the first cold air outlet and configured
to promote movement of cold air through the first cold air
outlet and a second cold air fan positioned adjacent to
the second cold air outlet and configured to promote
movement of cold air through the second cold air outlet.
The first and second cold air fans may include a cross-
flow fan.
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[0013] The refrigerator includes a partition wall parti-
tioning an inner space of the cabinet into the freezing
compartment and the refrigerating compartment. The
first cold air outlet is provided adjacent to the partition
structure and the first cold air fan is arranged in the first
cold air outlet such that cold air discharged from the first
cold air outlet moves vertically along the partition wall.
[0014] The first portion of the cold air generating com-
partment includes a first cold air generating compartment
in communication with the freezing compartment, the
second portion of the cold air generating compartment
includes a second cold air generating compartment in
communication with the refrigerating compartment, the
first evaporator is positioned in the first cold air generating
compartment, and the second evaporator is positioned
in the second cold air generating compartment. The re-
frigerator also includes a first return duct connecting the
freezing compartment with the first cold air generating
compartment. The first return duct guides air of the freez-
ing compartment into the first cold air generating com-
partment. The refrigerator further includes a second re-
turn duct connecting the refrigerating compartment with
the second cold air generating compartment. The second
return duct guides air of the refrigerating compartment
into the second cold air generating compartment. The
first return duct is arranged along a side wall and an upper
wall of the freezing compartment and the second return
duct is arranged along a side wall and an upper wall of
the refrigerating compartment. The freezing compart-
ment is positioned in parallel with the refrigerating com-
partment and the cold air generating compartment is in-
stalled over both the freezing and refrigerating compart-
ments.
[0015] In some examples, the refrigerator may include
a first water collecting tray provided under the first evap-
orator inside the first portion of the cold air generating
compartment. The first water collecting tray may be con-
figured to collect defrost water generated by the first
evaporator. In these examples, the refrigerator may in-
clude a second water collecting tray provided under the
second evaporator inside the second portion of the cold
air generating compartment. The second water collecting
tray may be configured to collect defrost water generated
by the second evaporator.
[0016] In some implementations, the refrigerator may
include a machine compartment provided in the upper-
most portion of the cabinet, on a first side of the cold air
generating compartment. In these implementations, the
refrigerator may include a storage device provided in the
uppermost portion of the cabinet, on a second side of the
cold air generating compartment opposite of the first side.
The storage device may have an access opening that is
configured to enable placement of items in and removal
of items from the storage device and the refrigerator may
include at least one door configured to open and close
the access opening of the storage device.

Advantageous Effects of Invention

[0017] In some implementations, if the temperature in-
side at least one of the plural storage compartments
changes abnormally, the cold air may be supplied to the
storage compartment having the abnormal temperature
change quickly and intensively. As a result, the overall
temperature distribution inside the entire storage com-
partment may be normalized substantially quickly.
[0018] Furthermore, the thickness of the refrigerator
may be compact and slim to enhance the exterior ap-
pearance of the refrigerator. In addition, the indoor area
occupied by the refrigerator may be reduced.
[0019] In addition, the positions of the machine and
cold air generating compartments are changed to the up-
per portion of the body. As a result, the inner space of
the storage compartment of the refrigerator may be en-
larged.
[0020] In some examples, the first evaporator is sep-
arated from the second evaporator. As a result, the cold
air inside the freezing and refrigerating compartments
may not mixed with each other and thus the smells inside
the freezing and refrigerating compartments may not be
mixed with each other.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0021]

FIG. 1 is a front view illustrating the refrigerator ac-
cording to the invention;
FIG. 2 is an exploded perspective view illustrating a
cold air generating compartment of the refrigerator;
FIG. 3 is an exploded perspective view illustrating a
machine compartment of the refrigerator;
FIG. 4 is a perspective view illustrating a guide duct
installed in the refrigerator;
FIG. 5 is a front view illustrating cold air supplied to
a freezing compartment and a refrigerating compart-
ment provided in the refrigerator;
FIG. 6 is a front view illustrating cold air supplied to
the refrigerating compartment;
FIG. 7 is a front view illustrating cold air supplied to
the freezing compartment; and
FIG. 8 is a front view illustrating another refrigerator
not forming part of the claimed invention.
FIG. 9 is a front view illustrating another refrigerator
having a shared guiding duct not forming part of the
claimed invention.
FIG. 10 is a flow chart illustrating a control method
of the refrigerator not forming part of the invention.
FIG. 11 is a flow chart illustrating a process of con-
trolling a refrigerator not forming part of the invention.
FIG. 12 is a table illustrating example logic for con-
trolling a fan configuration not forming part of the
invention.
FIG. 13 is a perspective view illustrating a storage
device installed in a refrigerator according to a pre-
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ferred embodiment.
FIG. 14 is a plane view illustrating an example re-
frigerator having a machine room.
FIG. 15 is a sectional view illustrating a cross-section
of the example refrigerator shown in FIG.
FIG. 16 is a plane view illustrating another example
refrigerator having a machine room.
FIG. 17 is a sectioal view illustrating a cross-section
of the example refrigerator shown in FIG. 16.
FIG. 18 is a sectional view illustrating another exam-
ple cross-section of the example refrigerator shown
in FIG. 16.
FIG. 19 is a plane view illustrating an example of a
bottom freezer type refrigerator not forming part of
the claimed invention.
FIG. 20 is sectional view illustrating a cross-section
of the example refrigerator shown in FIG. 19.
FIG. 21 is sectional view illustrating another example
cross-section of the example refrigerator shown in
FIG. 19

Best Mode for Carrying out the Invention

[0022] Techniques are described for arranging a ma-
chine room of a refrigerator at an uppermost part of a
refrigerator body. By arranging the machine room at an
uppermost part of the refrigerator body, a size of a refrig-
erating compartment and/or a freezing compartment may
be increased because usable space of the refrigerating
compartment and/or the freezing compartment is not tak-
en up by the machine room and its components. For ex-
ample, the machine room may be positioned at a rela-
tively high location that is outside of a typical user’s reach.
In this example, because the machine is positioned out-
side of a typical user’s reach and at a position that is not
suitable for a refrigerating compartment and/or freezing
compartment, the machine room does not take up space
that is otherwise usable for the refrigerating compartment
and/or the freezing compartment.
[0023] The machine room is vertically-partitioned into
multiple cabinets or compartments across an uppermost
part of a refrigerator body. In these implementations,
when the refrigerator is a side-by-side type having a
freezing compartment and a refrigerating compartment
arranged side-by-side, a central cool air generation com-
partment may be part of the machine room and config-
ured to distribute cool air to the freezing compartment
and the refrigerating compartment (e.g., both sides of the
refrigerator). In addition, when the refrigerator is the side-
by-side type, heat producing components of the machine
room (e.g., compressor) may be housed in a vertically-
partitioned compartment that is positioned over the re-
frigerating compartment instead of the freezing compart-
ment. Arranging the heat producing components of the
machine room over only the refrigerating compartment
(or having a majority of an area taken up by the heat
producing components of the machine room being posi-
tioned over the refrigerating compartment rather than the

freezing compartment) may lead to improved efficiency
in cooling the refrigerator and energy savings. Moreover,
a negative impact caused by an overheating failure of
one or more of the heat producing components may be
reduced when the failing component is positioned over
the refrigerating compartment instead of freezing com-
partment because the additional heat generated by the
failing component is less likely to spoil food in the refrig-
erating compartment.
[0024] In some examples, components of the machine
room may not require the machine room to occupy an
entirety of an uppermost portion of a refrigerator body.
In these examples, the additional space of the uppermost
portion of the refrigerator body that is not taken up by the
machine room may be used to provide additional func-
tionality. For instance, the additional space may be used
as an additional storage compartment that is not cooled
by the refrigerator or the additional space may be used
as additional space for a refrigerating and/or freezing
compartment of the refrigerator.
[0025] FIG. 1 illustrates an example of a refrigerator
that is oriented in an ordinary operating orientation. As
shown in FIG. 1, a refrigerator includes a cabinet 1 having
at least one storage compartment. As shown, the refrig-
erator includes a freezing compartment 10, a refrigerat-
ing compartment 20, and a cold air generating compart-
ment 100 provided in an upper portion of the cabinet 1.
The cold air generating compartment 100 is configured
to supply cold air to each of the freezing compartment
10 and the refrigerating compartment 20.
[0026] The freezing compartment 10 and the refriger-
ating compartment 20 are partitioned by a partition wall
25 and arranged side-by-side in parallel. In other exam-
ples, the freezing compartment 10 and the refrigerating
compartment 20 have other orientations, such as a
stacked configuration with an upper freezing compart-
ment 10 and a lower refrigerating compartment 20 or a
lower freezing compartment 10 and an upper refrigerat-
ing compartment 20.
[0027] The cold air generating compartment 100 is par-
titioned into a first cold air generating compartment 100a
and a second cold air generating compartment 100b. The
first cold air generating compartment 100a generates
cold air supplied to the freezing compartment 10 and the
second cold air generating compartment 100b generates
cold air supplied to the refrigerating compartment 20.
[0028] The first cold air generating compartment 100a
is in communication with the freezing compartment 10
and the second cold air generating compartment 100b
is in communication with the refrigerating compartment
20. The first cold air generating compartment 100a and
the second cold air generating compartment 100b are
partitioned by a partition structure 26.
[0029] The partition structure 26 may be positioned on
the partition wall 25 that partitions the storage compart-
ment into the freezing compartment 10 and the refriger-
ating compartment 20. The partition structure 26 also
may be part of the partition wall 25.
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[0030] A machine compartment 300 is positioned ad-
jacent to the cold air generating compartment 100. The
machine compartment 300 accommodates a compres-
sor 310, a condenser 320, and a condensation fan 330.
The machine compartment 300 has a first machine com-
partment 300a placed next to the first cold air generating
compartment 100a and a second machine compartment
300b placed next to the second cold air generating com-
partment 100b. The first machine compartment 300a ac-
commodates the condenser 320 and the condensation
fan 330. The second machine compartment 300b accom-
modates the compressor 310.
[0031] Alternatively, the first and second machine
compartments 300a and 300b may be provided inside
the cold air generating compartment 100, rather than par-
titioned from the machine compartment 300. A single ma-
chine compartment 300 may accommodate the com-
pressor 310, the condenser 320, and the condensation
fan 330.
[0032] As to an exterior appearance of the refrigerator,
the height of the cold air generating compartment 100
may be identical to that of the machine compartment 300.
[0033] A first evaporator 110a and a second evapora-
tor 110b are positioned within the first and second cold
air generating compartments 100a and 100b, respective-
ly. The first evaporator 110a generates cold air in the first
cold air generating compartment 100a and the second
evaporator 110b generates cold air in the second cold
air generating compartment 100b. Cold air outlets 125a
and 125b are defined between the first cold air generating
compartment 100a and the freezing compartment 10 and
between the second cold air generating compartment
100b and the refrigerating compartment 20, respectively.
The cold air outlets 125a and 125b guide the cold air
generated by the evaporators 110a and 110b toward the
freezing and refrigerating compartments 10 and 20, re-
spectively.
[0034] A first cold air outlet 125a connects the freezing
compartment 10 with the first cold air generating com-
partment 100a and a second cold air outlet 125b con-
nects the refrigerating compartment 20 with the second
cold air generating compartment 100b.
[0035] Water collecting trays 150a and 150b may be
provided between the cold air outlets 125a and 125b and
the evaporators 110a and 110b to receive defrost water
generated by the evaporators 110a and 110b during de-
frosting operation.
[0036] A cold air guiding recess 155a and 155b may
be defined in each of the water collecting trays 150a and
150b, respectively. The cold air guiding recesses 155a
and 155b guide cold air of the evaporators 110a and 110b
toward the cold air outlets 125a and 125b, respectively.
[0037] A first water collecting tray 150a is installed be-
low the first evaporator 110a and a second water collect-
ing tray 150b is installed below the second evaporator
110b.
[0038] A cold air fan is positioned in each of the first
and second cold air outlets 125a and 125b. The cold air

fan promotes movement of cold air generated by the
evaporators 110a and 110b into the freezing and refrig-
erating compartments 10 and 20, respectively. A first cold
air fan 115a corresponds to the first cold air outlet 125a
and a second cold air fan 115b corresponds to the second
cold air outlet 125b. The cold air fans 115a and 115b may
include a cross-flow fan.
[0039] Cold air inlets 120a and 120b are defined in
sides of the cold air generating compartment 100. The
cold air inlets 120a and 120b draw cold air having passed
through the freezing and refrigerating compartments 10
and 20 into the cold air generating compartment 100.
[0040] The cold air inlets 120a and 120b are each con-
nected with a guiding duct 130a and 130b that guides
the flow of the cold air inside the freezing and refrigerating
compartments 10 and 20. The guiding ducts 130a and
130b include a first guiding duct 130a connecting the
freezing compartment 10 with the first cold air generating
compartment 100a and a second guiding duct 130b con-
necting the refrigerating compartment 20 with the second
cold air generating compartment 100b.
[0041] The first and second guiding ducts 130a and
130b are arranged along side and upper walls of the
freezing and refrigerating compartments 10 and 20 and
side walls of the first and second cold air generating com-
partments 100a and 100b.
[0042] The cold air inlets 120a and 120b include a first
cold air inlet 120a that draws cold air of the freezing com-
partment 10 and a second cold air inlet 120b that draws
cold air of the refrigerating compartment 20.
[0043] The first and second cold air fans 115a and 115b
are positioned directly under the first and second cold air
guiding recesses 155a and 155b, respectively, and in
centers of the first and second cold air outlets 125a and
125b, respectively.
[0044] When the first and second cold air fans 115a
and 115b rotate, the cold air generated by the first and
second evaporators 110a and 110b is drawn by the first
and second cold air fans 115a and 115b toward the freez-
ing compartment 10 and refrigerating compartment 20,
respectively. The cold air moves vertically downward into
the freezing compartment 10 and refrigerating compart-
ment 20 after passing the first and second cold air fans
115a and 115b, respectively.
[0045] Because the first and second cold air fans 115a
and 115b rotate, some of the cold air moves vertically
downward along the partition wall and the other flows
along a rotation direction such that the cold air may be
supplied to the freezing and refrigerating compartments
10 and 20 uniformly.
[0046] As shown in FIG. 2, the first and second cold
air generating compartment 100a and 100b are defined
by the partition structure 26 provided in a center portion
of the cold air generating compartment 100.
[0047] The first and second cold air outlets 135a and
135b are defined in bottoms of the first and second cold
air generating compartments 100a and 100b, respective-
ly, such that the freezing compartment 10 may be in com-
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munication with the refrigerating compartment 20.
[0048] The first and second cold air fans 115a and 115b
are provided in the first and second cold air outlets 125a
and 125b, respectively, as mentioned above.
[0049] Driving members 116a and 116b are provided
in the first and second cold air fans 115a and 115b, re-
spectively, to drive the fans. The driving members 116a
and 116b may be motors.
[0050] The first cold air generating compartment 100a
may be positioned on (e.g., above) the freezing compart-
ment 10 and the second cold air generating compartment
100b may be positioned on (e.g., above) the refrigerating
compartment 20 to supply the cold air of the cold air gen-
erating compartment 100 to the freezing and refrigerating
compartments 10 and 20 uniformly.
[0051] The first and second water collecting trays are
provided between the first and second cold air outlets
125a and 125b and the first and second evaporators 110a
and 110b, respectively. The first and second cold air guid-
ing recesses defined in the first and second water col-
lecting trays 150a and 150b may be positioned directly
above the first and second cold air outlets 125a and 125b.
[0052] In some examples, each circumference of the
first and second cold air guiding recesses 155a and 155b
is surrounded by projecting ribs 156a and 156b to reduce
the possibility of defrost water collected in the water col-
lecting trays 150a and 150b from leaking into the first and
second cold air guiding recesses 155a and 155b.
[0053] The first and second evaporators 110a and
110b provided on the first and second water collecting
trays 150a and 150b may be have an approximately hex-
agonal shape.
[0054] The first and second cold air inlets 120a are
positioned next to the first and second evaporators 110a
and 110b, respectively.
[0055] The first and second cold air generating com-
partments 100a and 100b are defined as an airtight space
by insulation walls 101. The inlets and outlets are defined
through the insulation walls 101 to enable communication
between the cold air generating compartment 100 and
the freezing and refrigerating compartments 10 and 20.
[0056] The first and second guiding ducts 130a and
130b are positioned in both sides of the insulation walls
101 that define the first and second cold air generating
compartments 100a and 100b. The first and second cold
air inlets 120a and 120b are defined at the end of the first
and second guiding ducts 130a and 130b, respectively.
[0057] As shown in FIG. 3, the first and second ma-
chine compartments 300a and 300b are positioned on
both sides of the cold air generating compartment 100.
The condenser 320 and the condensation fan 330 are
provided in the first machine compartment 300a and the
compressor 310 is provided in the second machine com-
partment 300b.
[0058] The first and second machine compartments
300a and 300b are defined by first and second housings
340a and 340b, respectively. First and second cover
members 345a and 345b are installed to fronts of the first

and second housings 340a and 340b, respectively, to
reduce exposure of the insides of the machine compart-
ments 300a and 300b to the outside.
[0059] A plurality of communication holes 350a and
350b may be provided in the first and second cover mem-
bers 345a and 345b, respectively, to communicate inter-
nal air of the machine compartment 300 with external air.
[0060] As shown in FIG. 4, the first guiding duct 130a
is provided in the portion of the freezing compartment 10
and a first guiding hole 131a is defined at (e.g., in) an
end portion of the first guiding duct 130a to draw air from
inside the freezing compartment 10 into the first guiding
duct 130a.
[0061] As a result, the air of the freezing compartment
10 drawn via the first guiding hole 131a flows along the
first guiding duct 130a into the first cold air generating
compartment (100a, see FIG. 1). Then, the air is re-sup-
plied to the freezing compartment 10 by the first cold air
fan 115a, after passing the first evaporator 110a (see
FIG. 1).
[0062] This configuration and air circulation may be ap-
plicable to those of the refrigerating compartment 20, and
the second guiding duct 130b, and the second guiding
hole 131b (see FIG. 1).
[0063] Examples of operation of the refrigerator are
described below with respect to FIGS. 5-7. As shown in
FIG. 5, once the compressor 310 operates, the refriger-
ant compressed by the compressor 310 flows into the
condenser 320 in a state of the cold air being supplied
to both of the freezing and refrigerating compartments
10 and 20.
[0064] The refrigerant inside the condenser 320 is con-
densed through cooling operation performed by the con-
densation fan 330. Then, the condensed refrigerant is
decompressed and expanded through a predetermined
expansion process, which results in low temperature and
low pressure refrigerant. The low-temperature-and-low-
pressure air is drawn into the evaporators 110a and 110b.
[0065] Next, the first and second cold air fans 115a
and 115b rotate, and the cold air that has passed over
the evaporators 110a and 110b is supplied to the freezing
and refrigerating compartments 10 and 20.
[0066] Such rotation causes at least some of the cold
air to move vertically downward along the partition wall
25. The cold air moved vertically downward along the
partition wall 25 is employed as an ’air curtain’ and some
of the cold air is supplied to the freezing and refrigerating
compartments 10 and 20 uniformly.
[0067] The cold air supplied to the freezing and refrig-
erating compartments 10 and 20 moves to the lower por-
tions of the freezing and refrigerating compartments 10
and 20 and the cold air is re-supplied to the first and
second cold air generating compartments 100a and 100b
after being drawn into the first and second guiding ducts
130a and 130b.
[0068] Because the first and second cold air fans 115a
and 115b are rotating continuously, the first and second
cold air generating compartments 100a and 100b are at
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a low pressure in comparison to the lower portion of the
freezing or refrigerating compartment 10 or 20 and thus
the air in the lower portion of the freezing or refrigerating
compartment 10 or 20 moves into the first and second
cold air generating compartments 100a and 100b along
the first and the second guiding duct 130a and 130b.
[0069] If the temperature of the freezing and refriger-
ating compartments 10 and 20 is in a predetermined
range, the first and second cold air fans 115a and 115b
are controlled to stop operating and the positive supply
of the cold air stops temporarily.
[0070] Then, if the temperature of the freezing com-
partment 10 is in the normal range and the temperature
of the refrigerating compartment 20 increases abnormal-
ly because of external air drawn therein by the opening
of the door, the second cold air fan 115b starts to operate
as shown in FIG. 6.
[0071] As the cold air that has passed over the second
evaporator 110b is supplied to the refrigerating compart-
ment 20, the temperature inside the refrigerating com-
partment 20 decreases relatively quickly and returns the
temperature to a normal range.
[0072] Because the freezing compartment 10 is parti-
tioned from the refrigerating compartment 20 and the first
cold air generating compartment 100a is partitioned from
the second cold air generating compartment 100b, the
cold air inside the freezing compartment 10 may not be
mixed with the cold air inside the refrigerating compart-
ment 20. As a result, smells inside the freezing compart-
ment may not be mixed with smells inside the refrigerat-
ing compartment 20.
[0073] FIG. 7 illustrates an opposite case to the case
of FIG. 6. Specifically, the first cold air fan 115a stops to
operate and the temperature inside the freezing and re-
frigerating compartments 10 and 20 is in the normal
range. At this time, if a storing object having a relatively
high temperature is stored in the freezing compartment
10, the temperature inside the freezing compartment 10
may increase drastically out of a predetermined range.
[0074] In this example, the refrigerator may be control-
led to perform the intensive supply of cold air to the freez-
ing compartment 10.
[0075] The first cold air fan 115a starts to operate and
the cold air that has passed over the evaporator 115a is
supplied to the freezing compartment 10 at a higher vol-
ume or intensity. The supply of cold air to the freezing
compartment 10 at a higher volume or intensity causes
a decrease in the temperature inside the freezing com-
partment 10 such that the temperature inside the freezing
compartment 10 may return to the normal range.
[0076] FIG. 8 illustrates another refrigerator not form-
ing part of the claimed invention. As shown, instead of
having separate guiding ducts 130a and 130b for the
freezing and refrigerating compartments 10 and 20, re-
spectively, the refrigerator has a shared guiding duct
130c that guides are from each of the freezing and re-
frigerating compartments 10 and 20 to the cold air gen-
erating compartments 100a and 100b. The shared guid-

ing duct 130c is positioned within the barrier 25 between
the freezing and refrigerating compartments 10 and 20.
The shared guiding duct 130c includes a freezing com-
partment guiding hole 131c and a refrigerating compart-
ment guiding hole 131d. The freezing compartment guid-
ing hole 131c allows air from the freezing compartment
10 to enter the shared guiding duct 130c and the refrig-
erating compartment guiding hole 131d allows air from
the refrigerating compartment 20 to enter the shared
guiding duct 130c.
[0077] A first cold air inlet 120c is defined in a side wall
of the cold air generating compartment 100a. The first
cold air inlet 120c draws cold air into the cold air gener-
ating compartment 100a. The first cold air inlet 120c is
connected with the guiding duct 130c. A second cold air
inlet 120d is defined in a side wall of the cold air gener-
ating compartment 100b. The second cold air inlet 120d
draws cold air into the cold air generating compartment
100b. The second cold air inlet 120d is connected with
the guiding duct 130c.
[0078] FIG. 9 illustrates another refrigerator not form-
ing part of the claimed invention. having a shared guiding
duct 130c. As shown, the refrigerator includes a first
damper 121c positioned at the first cold air inlet 120c and
a second damper 121d positioned at the second cold air
inlet 120d. The first damper 121c is configured to open
and close the first cold air inlet 120c to selectively stop
cold air moving into the cold air generating compartment
100a. The second damper 121d is configured to open
and close the second cold air inlet 120d to selectively
stop cold air moving into the cold air generating compart-
ment 100b.
[0079] FIG. 10 illustrates a control method of the
above-described refrigerators not forming part of the
claimed invention. First, the compressor operates (S100)
and cold air is supplied to the plurality of storage com-
partments, specifically, the freezing and refrigerating
compartments (S110).
[0080] After the temperature inside each of the storage
compartments is measured (S120), it is determined
whether the temperature inside at least one storage com-
partment is over a predetermined temperature (S130).
[0081] The fan corresponding to the storage compart-
ment having the temperature over the predetermined val-
ue is operated or maintained in an operating state (S140)
according to the result of the determination.
[0082] To supply the cold air at a higher volume or in-
tensity to the storage compartment having the abnormal
temperature, the fan corresponding to the other storage
compartment is stopped or turned off (S150).
[0083] If the temperature inside the storage compart-
ment having the abnormal temperature distribution re-
turns to a normal value, the refrigerator re-operates nor-
mally.
[0084] FIG. 11 illustrates another process 1100 of con-
trolling a refrigerator not forming part of the claimed in-
vention. The process 1100 accounts for temperature,
door orientation measurements, and fan configuration
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measurements in controlling a fan configuration of a re-
frigerator. The process 1100 may be performed by a con-
trol unit (e.g., processor, computer, etc.) of a refrigerator.
[0085] The control unit detects a current fan configu-
ration (1110). For example, the control unit detects
whether a freezing compartment fan (e.g., fan 115a) that
controls air flow to the freezing compartment is on or off
and whether a refrigerating compartment fan (e.g., fan
115b) that controls air flow to the refrigerating compart-
ment is on or off. The control unit may detect the current
fan configuration by accessing data from one or more
sensors configured to sense whether the freezing com-
partment fan is on or off and whether the refrigerating
compartment fan is on or off.
[0086] The control unit may detect the current fan con-
figuration by accessing stored data (e.g., one or more
settings, one or more state variables, etc.) that indicates
whether the freezing compartment fan has been control-
led to be in an on or off state and whether the refrigerating
compartment fan has been controlled to be in an on or
off state.
[0087] The control unit monitors temperature of the re-
frigerating compartment (1120). For instance, the control
unit accesses a temperature measurement from a tem-
perature sensor configured to measure a temperature of
the refrigerating compartment and compares the ac-
cessed temperature measurement to a range of one or
more acceptable temperature measurements. Based on
the comparison, the control unit determines whether the
temperature measurement is within the range of one or
more acceptable temperature measurements, below the
range of one or more acceptable temperature measure-
ments, or above the range of one or more acceptable
temperature measurements. The control unit may peri-
odically or continuously monitor a temperature of the re-
frigerating compartment.
[0088] The control unit monitors temperature of the
freezing compartment (1130). For instance, the control
unit monitors temperature of the freezing compartment
using techniques similar to those described above with
respect to reference numeral 1120.
[0089] The control unit monitors a refrigerating com-
partment door position, a duration of when the refriger-
ating compartment door is oriented in an opened position,
and/or a number of times the refrigerating compartment
door has been opened in a given time period (1140). For
instance, the control unit monitors a refrigerating com-
partment door position by accessing data from one or
more sensors configured to sense whether the refriger-
ating compartment door is oriented in an opened position
or a closed position. Based on the sensor data, the control
unit determines whether the refrigerating compartment
door is oriented in an opened position or a closed posi-
tion. The control unit may periodically or continuously
monitor a position of the refrigerating compartment door.
[0090] The control unit also monitors duration of when
the refrigerating compartment door is oriented in an
opened position. For example, when the control unit first

detects that the refrigerating compartment door has
moved from a closed position to an opened position, the
control unit may start a timer to measure a time that re-
frigerating compartment door remains opened or the con-
trol unit may log the time when the control unit detected
that the refrigerating compartment door moved from a
closed position to an opened position. When the control
unit uses a timer to measure an open time of the refrig-
erating compartment door, the control unit periodically or
continuously checks the timer to determine whether the
refrigerating compartment door has been oriented in an
opened position more than a threshold amount of time.
When the control unit logs an opened time of the refrig-
erating compartment door, the control unit periodically or
continuously compares the opened time to a current time
to determine whether the refrigerating compartment door
has been oriented in an opened position more than a
threshold amount of time. When the control unit detects
that the refrigerating compartment door has moved back
to a closed position, the control unit ends monitoring of
the door open duration, resets the monitoring data, and
awaits another detection of the refrigerating compart-
ment door moving from a closed position to an opened
position.
[0091] The control unit further monitors a number of
times the refrigerating compartment door has been
opened in a given time period. For example, each time
the control unit detects that the refrigerating compartment
door has moved from a closed position to an opened
position, the control unit updates data to track the door
opening (e.g., increments a counter). The control unit
may only consider detected door openings within a given
past period of time (e.g., door openings in the last half
hour or ten minutes) in determining the number. As time
passes, the control unit reduces the number of detected
door openings (e.g., decrements or resets a counter).
The control unit periodically or continuously compares
the number of door openings to a threshold number to
determine whether the number of door openings exceeds
the threshold.
[0092] The control unit monitors a freezing compart-
ment door position, a duration of when the freezing com-
partment door is oriented in an opened position, and/or
a number of times the freezing compartment door has
been opened in a given time period (1150). For instance,
the control unit monitors a freezing compartment door
position, duration of when the freezing compartment door
is oriented in an opened position, and/or a number of
times the freezing compartment door has been opened
in a given time period using techniques similar to those
described above with respect to reference numeral 1140.
[0093] The control unit monitors an amount of time the
fans have been in a single compartment configuration
(1160). For example, when the control unit controls the
fans to implement a single compartment configuration
(e.g., only the refrigerating compartment or only the
freezing compartment receives cooled air), the control
unit may start a timer to measure a time that the single
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compartment configuration exists or the control unit may
log the time when the control unit controlled the fans to
implement the single compartment configuration. When
the control unit uses a timer to measure a single com-
partment configuration time, the control unit periodically
or continuously checks the timer to determine whether
the fans have been oriented in a single compartment con-
figuration more than a threshold amount of time. When
the control unit logs a single compartment configuration
start time, the control unit periodically or continuously
compares the start time to a current time to determine
whether the fans have been oriented in a single compart-
ment configuration more than a threshold amount of time.
When the control unit controls the fans to return to a dual
compartment configuration, the control unit ends moni-
toring of the single compartment configuration, resets the
monitoring data, and awaits another instance where the
fans are controlled to implement a single compartment
configuration.
[0094] The control unit controls fan configuration
based on the current fan configuration and one or more
of the monitored properties (1170). For instance, the con-
trol unit controls the fan configuration based on the mon-
itored temperature of the refrigerating compartment, the
monitored temperature of the freezing compartment, the
monitored door open position of the refrigerating com-
partment door, the monitored door open duration of the
refrigerating compartment door, the monitored number
of door openings of the refrigerating compartment door,
the monitored door open position of the freezing com-
partment door, the monitored door open duration of the
freezing compartment door, the monitored number of
door openings of the freezing compartment door, and/or
the monitored amount of time in a single compartment
configuration.
[0095] In one example, the control unit determines that
the monitored temperature of the freezing compartment
exceeds a threshold temperature (e.g., has increased
above a range of acceptable temperatures) and that the
control unit should control the fans to implement a freez-
ing compartment only configuration to promote cooling
of the freezing compartment. However, the control unit
also determines that the freezing compartment door is
oriented in an opened position (or has been oriented in
an opened position for more than a threshold amount of
time or has been opened more than a threshold number
of times in the past ten minutes). To avoid sending a large
amount of cool air through the opened door of the freezing
compartment, the control unit determines not to control
the fans to implement a freezing compartment only con-
figuration. Instead, in this example, the control unit con-
trols the freezing compartment fan to stop to reduce an
amount of cooled air that escapes through the opened
door of the freezing compartment. Accounting for the
monitored door position (or other properties related to
door monitoring), may improve the efficiency of the re-
frigerator and conserve energy.
[0096] In another example, the control unit has deter-

mined that the monitored temperature of the refrigerating
compartment exceeds a threshold temperature (e.g., has
increased above a range of acceptable temperatures)
and has controlled the fans to implement a refrigerating
compartment only configuration to promote cooling of the
refrigerating compartment. After implementing the refrig-
erating compartment only configuration, the control unit
continues to monitor the temperature of the refrigerating
compartment and monitors the amount of time the fans
have been oriented in the refrigerating compartment only
configuration. Based on the continued monitoring, the
control unit determines that the temperature of the refrig-
erating compartment remains above the threshold tem-
perature and the fan configuration has been in the refrig-
erating compartment only configuration for more than a
threshold amount of time. Based on this determination,
the control unit determines that some aspect of cooling
the refrigerating compartment appears to be malfunction-
ing. Accordingly, the control unit removes the refrigerat-
ing compartment only configuration and controls the fans
to implement a dual compartment configuration or a
freezing compartment only configuration.
[0097] FIG. 12 illustrates example logic 1200 not form-
ing part of the claimed invention for controlling the fan
configuration based on the current fan configuration and
one or more of the monitored properties as described
above with respect to reference numeral 1170. As shown,
the logic 1200 includes a current fan configuration col-
umn 1210, a temperature column 1220, a door position
column 1230, a door open duration column 1240, a
number of door openings column 1250, an amount of
time in a single compartment configuration column 1260,
and a set fan configuration column 1270. The current fan
configuration column 1210 stores values for a fan state
(e.g., on or off) of the freezing compartment fan and the
refrigerating compartment fan. The values in the current
fan configuration column 1210 are compared to detected
fan configurations by the control unit.
[0098] The temperature column 1220 stores values for
a temperature (e.g., within a proper operating range, be-
low the proper operating range, or above the proper op-
erating range) of the freezing compartment and the re-
frigerating compartment. The values in the temperature
column 1220 are compared to monitored temperatures
of the freezing and refrigerating compartments by the
control unit. The door position column 1230 stores values
for a door position (e.g., open or closed) of the freezing
compartment door and the refrigerating compartment
door. The values in the door position column 1230 are
compared to monitored positions of the freezing and re-
frigerating compartment doors by the control unit.
[0099] The door open duration column 1240 stores val-
ues for a duration that the freezing compartment door
and the refrigerating compartment door are oriented in
an opened position (e.g., a particular duration or greater
than/less than a limit threshold). The values in the door
open duration column 1240 are compared to monitored
open durations of the freezing and refrigerating compart-
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ment doors by the control unit. The number of door open-
ings column 1250 stores values for a number of door
openings (e.g., a particular number or greater than/less
than a limit threshold) of the freezing compartment door
and the refrigerating compartment door. The values in
the number of door openings column 1250 are compared
to monitored door openings of the freezing and refriger-
ating compartment doors by the control unit.
[0100] The amount of time in a single compartment
configuration column 1260 stores values for an amount
of time that the fans are in a single compartment config-
uration (e.g., a particular amount of time or greater
than/less than a limit threshold). The values in the amount
of time in a single compartment configuration column
1260 are compared to monitored single compartment
configuration times by the control unit.
[0101] The set fan configuration column 1270 indicates
a fan configuration setting that the control unit uses when
the monitored properties match a particular row in the
logic 1200. For instance, the control unit compares the
monitored properties (e.g., temperature, door position,
etc.) to the logic 1200 and, when the control unit finds a
matching row, the control unit controls the fans to have
the configuration defined in the set fan configuration col-
umn 1270 for the matching row.
[0102] Although several example rows are shown in
FIG. 12, the logic 1200 may include more or fewer rows
and have different configuration data or rules. In addition,
the logic 1200 may include more or fewer columns of
data. The logic 1200 is stored in electronic storage and
accessed by the control unit in determining how to control
the fans.
[0103] Referring again to FIG. 11, the control unit de-
termines whether to provide an alert based on the current
fan configuration and one or more of the monitored prop-
erties (1180). For instance, in certain circumstances, the
control unit determines that a malfunction appears to
have occurred or that a particular inefficiency is present.
In these circumstances, the control unit provides an alert
to a user to alert the user to the suspected malfunction
or the particular inefficiency.
[0104] In one example, when the control unit deter-
mines that a temperature of the refrigerating compart-
ment remains above a threshold temperature despite a
fan configuration having been in the refrigerating com-
partment only configuration for more than a threshold
amount of time, the control unit determines that a mal-
function in some aspect of cooling the refrigerating com-
partment is likely. Based on the determination that a mal-
function in some aspect of cooling the refrigerating com-
partment is likely, the control unit provides an alert to a
user indicating that a malfunction of the refrigerating com-
partment is suspected. The alert may indicate that the
temperature of the refrigerating compartment remained
above the threshold temperature despite the fan config-
uration having been in the refrigerating compartment only
configuration for more than the threshold amount of time.
[0105] In another example, when the control unit de-

termines that the freezing compartment door has been
oriented in an opened position for more than a threshold
amount of time, the control unit provides an alert to a
user indicating that inefficiency exists. The alert may in-
dicate that the freezing compartment door has been ori-
ented in an opened position for more than a threshold
amount of time. The alert also may indicate that cooling
to the freezing compartment has been stopped because
the freezing compartment door has been oriented in an
opened position for more than a threshold amount of time.
[0106] The alerts provided by the control unit may be
visual output provided on a display (e.g., a liquid crystal
display (LCD) screen) and/or audible output provided by
a speaker. When the refrigerator includes a network con-
nection, the control unit may provide an alert in an elec-
tronic communication (e.g., an electronic mail message)
over a network (e.g., the Internet).
[0107] FIG. 13 illustrates a refrigerator according to a
preferred embodiment of the invention. As shown in FIG.
13, the refrigerator is different from the above examples
in which the machine compartment 300 is positioned on
both sides of the cold air generating compartment 100.
Specifically, in this example, the machine compartment
300 is provided on a side of the cold air generating com-
partment 100 and a storage device 500 is provided on
the other side of the cold air generating compartment
100. The storage device 500 includes storage space 520
able to receive predetermined storing objects.
[0108] The storage device 500 includes a housing 510
defining the predetermined storage space 520 and a
closable door 530 opening a front of the housing 510.
[0109] In consideration to the exterior appearance of
the refrigerator, the height of the storage device 500 may
be identical to the heights of the cold air generating com-
partment 100 and the machine compartment 300.
[0110] In other examples, instead of including the stor-
age device 500, the refrigerator may have an extended
or enlarged freezing compartment. In these examples,
the freezing compartment 10 may extend into the space
on the other side of the cold air generating compartment
100 shown as being occupied by the storage device 500
in FIG. 13. Accordingly, the additional space resulting
from a smaller machine room may be used to increase
capacity of the freezing compartment.
[0111] FIG. 14 illustrates an example refrigerator hav-
ing a machine room that does not occupy an entire upper
portion of a refrigerator body. In this example, the ma-
chine room 1410 is horizontally-partitioned in the upper
portion of the refrigerator body. The machine room 1410
has been moved to a rear portion of the refrigerator body
opposite of an access opening of the refrigerator and the
doors of the refrigerator. Based on the positioning of the
machine room 1410, additional space in the upper portion
of the refrigerator body remains across a front portion of
the refrigerator body. In this example, a storage area or
device 1420 is positioned in the additional space that is
not occupied by the machine room 1410. The storage
area or device 1420 is not cooled and may be used by a
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user to store items, such as cookware, etc. The storage
area or device 1420 is opened and closed by a pair of
doors 1430a and 1430b. Although the pair of doors 1430a
and 1430b are shown as being coupled to the refrigerator
by hinges, the pair of doors 1430a and 1430b also may
slide or being configured to tilt up and down.
[0112] FIG. 15 illustrates a cross-section of the exam-
ple refrigerator shown in FIG. 14 taken along line 1440.
As shown, the machine room 1410 and the storage area
or device 1420 are positioned at an upper portion of the
refrigerator body above the freezing compartment and
are horizontally partitioned. The machine room 1410 is
positioned at a rear of the upper portion of the refrigerator
body and the storage area or device 1420 is positioned
at a front of the upper portion of the refrigerator body.
[0113] FIG. 16 illustrates another example refrigerator
having a machine room that does not occupy an entire
upper portion of a refrigerator body. In this example, the
machine room 1610 is horizontally-partitioned in the up-
per portion of the refrigerator body. The machine room
1610 has been moved to a rear portion of the refrigerator
body opposite of an access opening of the refrigerator
and the doors of the refrigerator. Based on the positioning
of the machine room 1610, additional space in the upper
portion of the refrigerator body remains across a front
portion of the refrigerator body. In this example, an ad-
ditional freezer area 1620 and an additional refrigerating
area 1630 are positioned in the additional space that is
not occupied by the machine room 1610. The additional
freezer area 1620 provides additional freezing compart-
ment 10 space and the additional refrigerating area 1630
provides additional refrigerating compartment 20 space.
The additional freezer area 1620 is opened and closed
by a first door 1640a and the additional refrigerating area
1630 is opened and closed by a second door 1640b.
[0114] FIG. 17 illustrates a cross-section of the exam-
ple refrigerator shown in FIG. 16 taken along line 1650.
As shown, the machine room 1610 and the additional
freezer area 1620 are positioned at an upper portion of
the refrigerator body and are horizontally partitioned. The
machine room 1610 is positioned at a rear of the upper
portion of the refrigerator body and the additional freezer
area 1620 is positioned at a front of the upper portion of
the refrigerator body. The additional freezer area 1620
is an extension of the freezing compartment 10. In some
implementations, an ice maker and/or an ice storage bin
may be positioned in the additional freezer area 1620.
As shown in FIG. 17, the door 1640a opens and closes
only the additional freezer area 1620 and another freez-
ing compartment door is provided.
[0115] FIG. 18 illustrates another example cross-sec-
tion of the example refrigerator shown in FIG. 16 taken
along line 1650. In this example, the door 1640a opens
and closes the additional freezer area 1620 and a re-
mainder of the freezing compartment 10.
[0116] FIG. 19 illustrates an example of a bottom freez-
er type refrigerator not forming part of the invention hav-
ing a machine room that does not occupy an entire upper

portion of a refrigerator body. In this example, the ma-
chine room 1910 is horizontally-partitioned in the upper
portion of the refrigerator body. The machine room 1910
has been moved to a rear portion of the refrigerator body
opposite of an access opening of the refrigerator and the
doors of the refrigerator. Based on the positioning of the
machine room 1910, additional space in the upper portion
of the refrigerator body remains across a front portion of
the refrigerator body. In this example, an additional re-
frigerating area 1920 is positioned in the additional space
that is not occupied by the machine room 1910. The ad-
ditional refrigerating area 1920 provides additional refrig-
erating compartment space. The additional refrigerating
area 1920 is opened and closed by a pair of doors 1930a
and 1930b. Although the pair of doors 1930a and 1930b
are shown as being coupled to the refrigerator by hinges,
the pair of doors 1930a and 1930b also may slide or being
configured to tilt up and down.
[0117] FIG. 20 illustrates a cross-section of the exam-
ple refrigerator shown in FIG. 19 taken along line 1940.
As shown, the machine room 1910 and the additional
refrigerating area 1920 are positioned at an upper portion
of the refrigerator body and are horizontally partitioned.
The machine room 1910 is positioned at a rear of the
upper portion of the refrigerator body and the additional
refrigerating area 1920 is positioned at a front of the upper
portion of the refrigerator body. The additional refriger-
ating area 1920 is an extension of a refrigerating com-
partment 2010. As shown in FIG. 20, the door 1930a
opens and closes only the additional refrigerating area
1920 and another refrigerating compartment door 2020
is provided to open and close the remainder of the refrig-
erating compartment 2010.
[0118] The refrigerator also includes a freezing com-
partment 2030 positioned at a lower portion of the refrig-
erator body. The freezing compartment 2030 is opened
and closed by a freezing compartment door 2040. Be-
cause the machine room 1910 is positioned at an upper
portion of the refrigerator body, the refrigerator includes
one or more ducts that guide air between the machine
room (e.g., an evaporator in the machine room) and the
freezing compartment 2030.
[0119] In some examples, an additional evaporator
may be positioned in the freezing compartment 2030 (or
a wall of the freezing compartment 2030). In these ex-
amples, because the machine room 1910 is positioned
at an upper portion of the refrigerator body, coolant lines
run between the additional evaporator and the machine
room 1910.
[0120] FIG. 21 illustrates another example cross-sec-
tion of the example refrigerator shown in FIG. 19 taken
along line 1940. In this example, the door 1930a opens
and closes the additional refrigerating area 1920 and a
remainder of the refrigerating compartment 2010.
[0121] In some implementations, if the temperature in-
side at least one of the plural storage compartments
changes abnormally, the cold air may be supplied to the
storage compartment having the abnormal temperature
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change quickly and intensively. As a result, the overall
temperature distribution inside the entire storage com-
partment may be normalized substantially quickly.
[0122] Furthermore, the thickness of the refrigerator
may be compact and slim to enhance the exterior ap-
pearance of the refrigerator. In addition, the indoor area
occupied by the refrigerator may be reduced.
[0123] In addition, the positions of the machine and
cold air generating compartments are changed to the up-
per portion of the body. As a result, the inner space of
the storage compartment of the refrigerator may be en-
larged.
[0124] In some examples, the first evaporator is sep-
arated from the second evaporator. As a result, the cold
air inside the freezing and refrigerating compartments
may not mixed with each other and thus the smells inside
the freezing and refrigerating compartments may not be
mixed with each other.

Claims

1. A refrigerator comprising:

a cabinet (1);
a freezing compartment (10) defined by the cab-
inet at a first portion of the cabinet;
a refrigerating compartment (20) defined by the
cabinet at a second portion of the cabinet that
is different than the first portion of the cabinet,
the freezing compartment (10) being positioned
side-by-side in parallel with the refrigerating
compartment (20);
a partition wall (25) partitioning an inner space
of the cabinet (1) into the freezing compartment
(10) and the refrigerating compartment (20);
a cold air generating compartment (100) provid-
ed over both the freezing and refrigerating com-
partments (10, 20) and connected with the freez-
ing compartment (10) and refrigerating compart-
ment (20), the uppermost portion of the cabinet
being positioned above the freezing compart-
ment (10) and refrigerating compartment (20)
when the refrigerator is oriented in an ordinary
operating orientation;
a partition structure (26) positioned in the cold
air generating compartment (100), the partition
structure (26) dividing the cold air generating
compartment (100) into a first portion that is con-
nected with the freezing compartment (10) and
a second portion that is connected with the re-
frigerating compartment (20);
a first evaporator (110a) positioned in the first
portion of the cold air generating compartment
(100) and configured to generate cool air sup-
plied to the freezing compartment (10);
a second evaporator (110b) positioned in the
second portion of the cold air generating com-

partment (100) and configured to generate cool
air supplied to the refrigerating compartment
(20);
a first cold air outlet (125 a) provided between
the cold air generating compartment (100) and
the freezing compartment (10) and configured
to guide cold air generated by the first evapora-
tor (110a) in the first portion of the cold air gen-
erating compartment (100) into the freezing
compartment (10);
a second cold air outlet (125b) provided between
the cold air generating compartment (100) and
the refrigerating compartment (20) and config-
ured to guide cold air generated by the second
evaporator (110b) in the second portion of the
cold air generating compartment (100) into the
refrigerating compartment (20);
a machine compartment (300) provided in the
uppermost portion of the cabinet, on a side of
the cold air generating compartment (100);
a first return duct (130a) connecting the freezing
compartment (10) with the first portion of the cold
air generating compartment (100), the first re-
turn duct guiding air of the freezing compartment
into the first portion of the cold air generating
compartment;
a second return duct (130b) connecting the re-
frigerating compartment (20) with the second
portion of the cold air generating compartment
(100), the second return duct guiding air of the
refrigerating compartment (20) into the second
portion of the cold air generating compartment
(100);
a first cold air inlet (120a) provided in side of the
first portion of the cold air generating compart-
ment (100) and connected with an end of the
first return duct (130a) so as to draw the cold air
of the freezing compartment (10) into the first
portion of the cold air generating compartment
(100);
a second cold air inlet (120b) provided in side
of the second portion of the cold air generating
compartment (100) and connected with an end
of the second return duct (130b) so as to draw
the cold air of the refrigerating compartment (20)
into the second portion of the cold air generating
compartment (100);
a first cold air fan (115a) positioned adjacent to
the first cold air outlet (125a) and configured to
promote movement of cold air through the first
cold air outlet (125a); and
a second cold air fan (115b) positioned adjacent
to the second cold air outlet (125b) and config-
ured to promote movement of cold air through
the second cold air outlet (125b),
CHARACTERIZED IN THAT
the first and second cold air outlets (125a, 125b)
are provided adjacent to the partition wall (25)
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and the first and second cold air fans (115a,
115b) are arranged in the first and second cold
air outlets (125a, 125b) such that cold air dis-
charged from the first and second cold air outlets
(125a, 125b) moves vertically along the partition
wall (25) and along a rotation direction of the
first and second cold air fans (115a, 115b), the
first return duct (130a) is arranged along a side
wall of the freezing compartment and the second
return duct (130b) is arranged along a side wall
of the refrigerating compartment.

2. The refrigerator of claim 1, wherein the first and sec-
ond cold air fans (115a, 115b) include a cross-flow
fan.

3. The refrigerator of claim 1, wherein the first portion
of the cold air generating compartment (100) com-
prises a first cold air generating compartment (100a)
in communication with the freezing compartment
(10), the second portion of the cold air generating
compartment (100) comprises a second cold air gen-
erating compartment (100b) in communication with
the refrigerating compartment (20), the first evapo-
rator (110a) is positioned in the first cold air gener-
ating compartment (100a), and the second evapo-
rator (110b) is positioned in the second cold air gen-
erating compartment (100b).

4. The refrigerator of claim 1, further comprising:

a first water collecting tray (150a) provided un-
der the first evaporator (110a) inside the first por-
tion of the cold air generating compartment
(100), the first water collecting tray being con-
figured to collect defrost water generated by the
first evaporator (110a); and
a second water collecting tray (150b) provided
under the second evaporator (110b) inside the
second portion of the cold air generating com-
partment (100), the second water collecting tray
being configured to collect defrost water gener-
ated by the second evaporator (110b).

5.  The refrigerator of claim 1, further comprising:

a storage device (500) provided in the upper-
most portion of the cabinet (1), on a second side
of the cold air generating compartment (100) op-
posite of the first side, the storage device (500)
having an access opening that is configured to
enable placement of items in and removal of
items from the storage device; and
at least one door (530) configured to open and
close the access opening of the storage device
(500).

Patentansprüche

1. Kühlschrank, der aufweist:

ein Gehäuse (1);
ein Gefrierfach (10), das durch das Gehäuse an
einem ersten Abschnitt des Gehäuses gebildet
ist;
ein Kühlfach (20), das durch das Gehäuse an
einem zweiten Abschnitt des Gehäuses gebildet
ist, der sich vom ersten Abschnitt des Gehäuses
unterscheidet, wobei das Gefrierfach (10) ne-
beneinander mit dem Kühlfach (20) und parallel
dazu positioniert ist;
eine Trennwand (25), die einen Innenraum des
Gehäuses (1) in das Gefrierfach (10) und das
Kühlfach (20) unterteilt;
ein Kaltluft-Erzeugungsfach (100), das sowohl
über dem Gefrier- als auch über dem Kühlfach
(10, 20) vorgesehen und mit dem Gefrierfach
(10) und Kühlfach (20) verbunden ist, wobei der
oberste Abschnitt des Gehäuses oberhalb des
Gefrierfachs (10) und Kühlfachs (20) positioniert
ist, wenn der Kühlschrank in einer normalen Be-
triebsorientierung orientiert ist;
einen Trennaufbau (26), der im Kaltluft-Erzeu-
gungsfach (100) positioniert ist, wobei der
Trennaufbau (26) das Kaltluft-Erzeugungsfach
(100) in einen ersten Abschnitt, der mit dem Ge-
frierfach (10) verbunden ist, und einen zweiten
Abschnitt aufteilt, der mit dem Kühlfach (20) ver-
bunden ist;
einen ersten Verdampfer (110a), der im ersten
Abschnitt des Kaltluft-Erzeugungsfachs (100)
positioniert und so konfiguriert ist, dass er Kühl-
luft erzeugt, die dem Gefrierfach (10) zugeführt
wird;
einen zweiten Verdampfer (110b), der im zwei-
ten Abschnitt des Kaltluft-Erzeugungsfachs
(100) positioniert und so konfiguriert ist, dass er
Kühlluft erzeugt, die dem Kühlfach (20) zuge-
führt wird;
einen ersten Kaltluftauslass (125a), der zwi-
schen dem Kaltluft-Erzeugungsfach (100) und
dem Gefrierfach (10) vorgesehen und so konfi-
guriert ist, dass er durch den ersten Verdampfer
(110a) im ersten Abschnitt des Kaltluft-Erzeu-
gungsfachs (100) erzeugte Kaltluft in das Ge-
frierfach (10) führt;
einen zweiten Kaltluftauslass (125b), der zwi-
schen dem Kaltluft-Erzeugungsfach (100) und
dem Kühlfach (20) vorgesehen und so konfigu-
riert ist, dass er durch den zweiten Verdampfer
(110b) im zweiten Abschnitt des Kaltluft-Erzeu-
gungsfachs (100) erzeugte Kaltluft in das Kühl-
fach (20) führt;
ein Maschinenfach (300), das im obersten Ab-
schnitt des Gehäuses auf einer Seite des Kalt-
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luft-Erzeugungsfachs (100) vorgesehen ist;
einen ersten Rücklaufkanal (130a), der das Ge-
frierfach (10) mit dem ersten Abschnitt des Kalt-
luft-Erzeugungsfachs (100) verbindet, wobei
der erste Rücklaufkanal Luft des Gefrierfachs in
den ersten Abschnitt des Kaltluft-Erzeugungs-
fachs führt;
einen zweiten Rücklaufkanal (130b), der das
Kühlfach (20) mit dem zweiten Abschnitt des
Kaltluft-Erzeugungsfachs (100) verbindet, wo-
bei der zweite Rücklaufkanal Luft des Kühlfachs
(20) in den zweiten Abschnitt des Kaltluft-Erzeu-
gungsfachs (100) führt;
einen ersten Kaltlufteinlass (120a), der in einer
Seite des ersten Abschnitts des Kaltluft-Erzeu-
gungsfachs (100) vorgesehen und mit einem
Ende des ersten Rücklaufkanals (130a) verbun-
den ist, um die Kaltluft des Gefrierfachs (10) in
den ersten Abschnitt des Kaltluft-Erzeugungs-
fachs (100) zu saugen;
einen zweiten Kaltlufteinlass (120b), der in einer
Seite des zweiten Abschnitts des Kaltluft-Erzeu-
gungsfachs (100) vorgesehen und mit einem
Ende des zweiten Rücklaufkanals (130b) ver-
bunden ist, um die Kaltluft des Kühlfachs (20) in
den zweiten Abschnitt des Kaltluft-Erzeugungs-
fachs (100) zu saugen;
einen ersten Kaltluftlüfter (115a), der benach-
bart zum ersten Kaltluftauslass (125a) positio-
niert und so konfiguriert ist, dass er Kaltluftbe-
wegung durch den ersten Kaltluftauslass (125a)
fördert; und
einen zweiten Kaltluftlüfter (115b), der benach-
bart zum zweiten Kaltluftauslass (125b) positi-
oniert und so konfiguriert ist, dass er Kaltluftbe-
wegung durch den zweiten Kaltluftauslass
(125b) fördert,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
der erste und zweite Kaltluftauslass (125a,
125b) benachbart zur Trennwand (25) vorgese-
hen sind und der erste und zweite Kaltluftlüfter
(115a, 115b) im ersten und zweiten Kaltluftaus-
lass (125a, 125b) so angeordnet sind, dass sich
aus dem ersten und zweiten Kaltluftauslass
(125a, 125b) abgegebene Kaltluft senkrecht
entlang der Trennwand (25) und entlang einer
Drehrichtung des ersten und zweiten Kaltluftlüf-
ters (115a, 115b) bewegt,
der erste Rücklaufkanal (130a) entlang einer
Seitenwand des Gefrierfachs angeordnet ist
und der zweite Rücklaufkanal (130b) entlang ei-
ner Seitenwand des Kühlfachs angeordnet ist.

2. Kühlschrank nach Anspruch 1, wobei der erste und
zweite Kaltluftlüfter (115a, 115b) einen Querstrom-
lüfter aufweisen.

3. Kühlschrank nach Anspruch 1, wobei der erste Ab-

schnitt des Kaltluft-Erzeugungsfachs (100) ein ers-
tes Kaltluft-Erzeugungsfach (100a) in Kommunika-
tion mit dem Gefrierfach (10) aufweist, der zweite
Abschnitt des Kaltluft-Erzeugungsfachs (100) ein
zweites Kaltluft-Erzeugungsfach (100b) in Kommu-
nikation mit dem Kühlfach (20) aufweist, der erste
Verdampfer (110a) im ersten Kaltluft-Erzeugungs-
fach (100a) positioniert ist und der zweite Verdamp-
fer (110b) im zweiten Kaltluft-Erzeugungsfach
(100b) positioniert ist.

4. Kühlschrank nach Anspruch 1, der ferner aufweist:

eine erste Wasserfangschale (150a), die unter
dem ersten Verdampfer (110a) innerhalb des
ersten Abschnitts des Kaltluft-Erzeugungsfachs
(100) vorgesehen ist, wobei die erste Wasser-
fangschale so konfiguriert ist, dass sie durch den
ersten Verdampfer (110a) erzeugtes Abtauwas-
ser auffängt; und
eine zweite Wasserfangschale (150b), die unter
dem zweiten Verdampfer (110b) innerhalb des
zweiten Abschnitts des Kaltluft-Erzeugungs-
fachs (100) vorgesehen ist, wobei die zweite
Wasserfangschale so konfiguriert ist, dass sie
durch den zweiten Verdampfer (110b) erzeug-
tes Abtauwasser auffängt.

5. Kühlschrank nach Anspruch 1, der ferner aufweist:

eine Aufbewahrungsvorrichtung (500), die im
obersten Abschnitt des Gehäuses (1) auf einer
zweiten Seite des Kaltluft-Erzeugungsfachs
(100) entgegengesetzt zur ersten Seite vorge-
sehen ist, wobei die Aufbewahrungsvorrichtung
(500) eine Zugangsöffnung hat, die so konfigu-
riert ist, dass sie Platzierung von Gegenständen
in der Aufbewahrungsvorrichtung und Entnah-
me von Gegenständen aus ihr ermöglicht; und
mindestens eine Tür (530), die so konfiguriert
ist, dass sie die Zugangsöffnung der Aufbewah-
rungsvorrichtung (500) öffnet und schließt.

Revendications

1. Réfrigérateur comprenant :

une armoire (1) ;
un compartiment de congélation (10) défini par
l’armoire à une première portion de l’armoire ;
un compartiment de réfrigération (20) défini par
l’armoire à une deuxième portion de l’armoire
qui est différente de la première portion de l’ar-
moire, le compartiment de congélation (10)
étant positionné côte à côte parallèlement au
compartiment de réfrigération (20) ;
une cloison (25) séparant un espace intérieur
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de l’armoire (1) en compartiment de congélation
(10) et compartiment de réfrigération (20) ;
un compartiment de génération d’air froid (100)
prévu au-dessus des compartiments de congé-
lation et de réfrigération (10, 20) et relié au com-
partiment de congélation (10) et au comparti-
ment de réfrigération (20), la portion supérieure
de l’armoire étant positionnée au-dessus du
compartiment de congélation (10) et du compar-
timent de réfrigération (20) lorsque le réfrigéra-
teur est orienté à une orientation de fonctionne-
ment ordinaire ;
une structure de séparation (26) positionnée
dans le compartiment de génération d’air froid
(100), la structure de séparation (26) divisant le
compartiment de génération d’air froid (100) en
une première portion qui est reliée au compar-
timent de congélation (10) et une deuxième por-
tion qui est reliée au compartiment de réfrigéra-
tion (20) ;
un premier évaporateur (110a) positionné dans
la première portion du compartiment de géné-
ration d’air froid (100) et configuré pour générer
de l’air froid fourni au compartiment de congé-
lation (10) ;
un deuxième évaporateur (110b) positionné
dans la deuxième portion du compartiment de
génération d’air froid (100) et configuré pour gé-
nérer de l’air froid fourni au compartiment de ré-
frigération (20) ;
une première sortie d’air froid (125a) prévue en-
tre le compartiment de génération d’air froid
(100) et le compartiment de congélation (10) et
configurée pour guider l’air froid généré par le
premier évaporateur (110a) dans la première
portion du compartiment de génération d’air
froid (100) dans le compartiment de congélation
(10) ;
une deuxième sortie d’air froid (125b) prévue
entre le compartiment de génération d’air froid
(100) et le compartiment de réfrigération (20) et
configurée pour guider l’air froid généré par le
deuxième évaporateur (110b) dans la deuxième
portion du compartiment de génération d’air
froid (100) dans le compartiment de réfrigération
(20) ;
un compartiment de machine (300) prévu dans
la portion supérieure de l’armoire, sur un côté
du compartiment de génération d’air froid (100) ;
un premier conduit de retour (130a) reliant le
compartiment de congélation (10) à la première
portion du compartiment de génération d’air
froid (100), le premier conduit de retour guidant
l’air du compartiment de congélation dans la pre-
mière portion du compartiment de génération
d’air froid ;
un deuxième conduit de retour (130b) reliant le
compartiment de réfrigération (20) à la deuxiè-

me portion du compartiment de génération d’air
froid (100), le deuxième conduit de retour gui-
dant l’air du compartiment de réfrigération (20)
dans la deuxième portion du compartiment de
génération d’air froid (100) ;
une première entrée d’air froid (120a) prévue
sur un côté de la première portion du comparti-
ment de génération d’air froid (100) et reliée à
une extrémité du premier conduit de retour
(130a) de manière à tirer l’air froid du comparti-
ment de congélation (10) dans la première por-
tion du compartiment de génération d’air froid
(100) ;
une deuxième entrée d’air froid (120b) prévue
sur un côté de la deuxième portion du compar-
timent de génération d’air froid (100) et reliée à
une extrémité du deuxième conduit de retour
(130b) de manière à tirer l’air froid du comparti-
ment de réfrigération (20) dans la deuxième por-
tion du compartiment de génération d’air froid
(100) ;
un premier ventilateur d’air froid (115a) position-
né adjacent à la première sortie d’air froid (125a)
et configuré pour promouvoir un mouvement de
l’air froid à travers la première sortie d’air froid
(125a) ; et
un deuxième ventilateur d’air froid (115b) posi-
tionné adjacent à la deuxième sortie d’air froid
(125b) et configuré pour promouvoir un mouve-
ment de l’air froid à travers la deuxième sortie
d’air froid (125b),
caractérisé en ce que
les première et deuxième sorties d’air froid
(125a, 125b) sont prévues adjacentes à la cloi-
son (25) et les premier et deuxième ventilateurs
d’air froid (115a, 115b) sont agencés dans les
première et deuxième sorties d’air froid (125a,
125b) de sorte que l’air froid évacué des pre-
mière et deuxième sorties d’air froid (125a,
125b) se déplace verticalement le long de la cloi-
son (25) et dans un sens de rotation des premier
et deuxième ventilateurs d’air froid (115a, 115b),
le premier conduit de retour (130a) est agencé
le long d’une paroi latérale du compartiment de
congélation et le deuxième conduit de retour
(130b) est agencé le long d’une paroi latérale
du compartiment de réfrigération.

2. Réfrigérateur selon la revendication 1, dans lequel
les premier et deuxième ventilateurs d’air froid
(115a, 115b) comprennent un ventilateur à courant
transversal.

3. Réfrigérateur selon la revendication 1, dans lequel
la première portion du compartiment de génération
d’air froid (100) comprend un premier compartiment
de génération d’air froid (100a) en communication
avec le compartiment de congélation (10), la deuxiè-
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me portion du compartiment de génération d’air froid
(100) comprend un deuxième compartiment de gé-
nération d’air froid (100b) en communication avec le
compartiment de réfrigération (20), le premier éva-
porateur (110a) est positionné dans le premier com-
partiment de génération d’air froid (100a), et le
deuxième évaporateur (110b) est positionné dans le
deuxième compartiment de génération d’air froid
(100b).

4. Réfrigérateur selon la revendication 1, comprenant
en outre :

un premier bac de collecte d’eau (150a) prévu
au-dessous du premier évaporateur (110a) à
l’intérieur de la première portion du comparti-
ment de génération d’air froid (100), le premier
bac de collecte d’eau étant configuré pour col-
lecter l’eau de dégivrage générée par le premier
évaporateur (110a) ; et
un deuxième bac de collecte d’eau (150b) prévu
au-dessous du deuxième évaporateur (110b) à
l’intérieur de la deuxième portion du comparti-
ment de génération d’air froid (100), le deuxième
bac de collecte d’eau étant configuré pour col-
lecter l’eau de dégivrage générée par le deuxiè-
me évaporateur (110b).

5. Réfrigérateur selon la revendication 1, comprenant
en outre :

un dispositif de rangement (500) prévu dans la
portion supérieure de l’armoire (1), sur un
deuxième côté du compartiment de génération
d’air froid (100) à l’opposé du premier côté, le
dispositif de rangement (500) ayant une ouver-
ture d’accès qui est configurée pour permettre
un placement d’articles dans le dispositif de ran-
gement et un retrait d’articles du dispositif de
rangement ; et
au moins une porte (530) configurée pour ouvrir
et fermer l’ouverture d’accès du dispositif de ran-
gement (500).
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